Academic Services for Student-Athletes experienced unprecedented success during the past academic year. The achievement of our student-athletes is a testament to the countless hours spent in study hall; performing in the classroom; student dedication; academic services staff interaction with students, faculty, and staff. Our coaches and support staff are to be commended for the assistance they provided while following up on requests for academic improvement throughout the year. The following outline highlights those student-athletes from the spring 2011 semester.

HORNET ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL STUDENT-ATHLETES BY SPORT
(12 credits or higher and 3.00 GPA)

**BASEBALL – 11**
Joey Babuca
Elliott Gardner
Matt McClain
Scott Davis
Ryan Haas
Jose Portela
Troy Drummond
Keith Hernandez
Joe Rush
Jordan Elliott
Derek Marshallsea

**BOWLING – 6**
Crystal Connelly
Ashlen Kuhar
Jennifer Creno
Courtney Varin
Jazmyne Hefflefinger
Adriana Jaime

**CHEER TEAM - 8**
Ashley Baldwin
Da’Vina McGill
Melodi Baldwin
Tailisha Miller
Erin Chance
Shyneika Taylor
Danessa Claye
Deryle Wynn
### EQUESTRIAN - 10
- Kayla Blair
- Amanda Hotz
- McKenzie Trueba
- Ashley Butler
- Jere Hutson
- Lauren Voss
- Brittni Collins
- Brooke Mazujian
- Caroline Foltz
- Jennifer Pierson

### FOOTBALL – 28
- Ernest Adjei
- Craig Brown
- Brandon Cunningham
- Quentin Ferguson
- Marco Kano
- Byron Lewis
- Travis Tarpole
- Derek Banks
- Greg Cannon, Jr.
- Mario Diaz
- Kevin Green
- Robert King, III
- Calvin Miner
- Thomas Threadgill
- Jahmel Bashir
- Bo Ceravolo
- Donnell Dixon
- Rodney Gunter
- Ryan Langdon
- Davon Moore
- Nick Williams
- Nick Brackett
- Troye Cornwall
- Nick Elko
- Darryl Hicks
- Tywan Lee
- Larrone Moore
- Andre Caroll

### WOMEN’S TENNIS - 5
- Kristina Aleksic
- Christina Andrade
- Marina Sicic
- Anna Ratnikova
- Polina Razborova

### MEN’S BASKETBALL – 4
- Christian Hurrington
- Lewis Lott
- Jay Threatt
- Trevor Welcher

### MEN’S TRACK - 6
- Stephen Bowe
- Alan Laws
- Akinyemi Cole
- Eric Smith
- Donte Holmes
- Kevaughn Laviea

### SOFTBALL – 15
- Casey Beighley
- Sammantha Gross
- Breanne Parr
- Stephanie Sarris
- Skye Boris
- Kelsey Lewis
- Leslie Pleasonton
- Sherelle Sheppard
- Ashlyn Campbell
- Janelle Lukens
- Jordan Reid
- Andrea Waters
- Amber Coburn
- Stephanie Martello
- Allison Rubin
## VOLLEYBALL – 9
- Sonja Banicevic
- Elisa Herrmann
- Jessica Russell-Croucher
- Sara Elliott
- Sonya Inderbitzin
- Erica Tajchman
- Martina Ferrari
- Princess Puckett
- Ashley Herman

## WOMEN’S BASKETBALL - 4
- Kianna D’Oliviera
- Alexis Johnson
- Crystal Pitt
- Brittany Washington

## WOMEN’S SOCCER - 11
- Brittany Curtis
- Kelly Pelz-Butler
- Theresa Wappett
- Brianna Dingman
- Jeanette Salgado
- Candace Wyre
- Leah Hontz
- Kaitlyn Schech
- Alexandria Young
- Darcy Pelz-Butler
- Morgan Vandenberge

## WOMEN’S TRACK – 16
- Candace Bailey
- Ketsia Dornevil
- Alisha Jones
- Marshae Richardson
- Vernetta Biggs
- Tracey Fan Fan
- Kendra Mayers
- Miranda Spina
- Ashley Blake
- Jessica Harrison
- Victoria McGroary
- Breyonna Spriggs
- Yanique Conie
- Maria Gwenji
- Kara Rice
- Mariah Wilson